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Run# 912 – August 25h 2016
Hare: Slippery When Wet & Rochelle
Location: Mt Calvary Lutheran Church
Prelube: East 40th
On On: Chillabongs
Scribe: Pucker Sucker

Eventually a Near Beer was seen (so I'm told) and
Hash Hold commenced with lots of goodies and
"activities" behind dumpsters.

w
Off we go toward the thicket, only to be betrayed by that X
we've all come to like and loathe, so another way we went
and had to be mildly misdirected by our running hare
Rochelle. Pleasure Chest had to break off early for a
squat and Broken Boner found flour in the deep bush
(possibly Pleasure’s) and we finally had some ground to
cover. Boner and I hit a green light and passed a few
walkers including Wet Denim, Cum See My Box, Hymen
Trouble, Don't Know Dick, and Nadine. We heard calls
of On Hare but weren't fooled as we had found flour leading
a separate way, which happened to hit another X, how
fitting. Down we traversed into the Kin Canyon area and
found an SP which the Dublin hash dubbed a scenic point,
but Curb had other ideas and redubbed it a Scenic Piss.

Hare(s): Dripping Wet Gap & Chips A Whore
Location: 4311 49 Ave - Old Sharks garage parking
lot
Prelube: East 40th
On On: Chillabongs

We found one another at the Scenic Piss, but we did not
find trail. We headed left, right, straight, gay, until our Hare
69'd us the right way. I followed Amanda and we hit flour
again, although you wouldn't know it as with her Ninja
reflexes, she has a ninja voice. But one thing I did hear
from afar far away was the shrieking shrill cry of Chips A
Whore as he went arse over tit in the muck (Ok, it might
have been Rochelle whom he made shriek, but I think the
1
latter gives a good mental image).

Run #915 - Sept 15th - 4th Annual Pirate Run
Hare(s): Pleasure Chest
Location: TBA
Prelube & On On: TBA

Back at Circle Up we punished our Hares, and
rewarded our Virgins. Crash set a record of not
Crashing and had to down one for that. Amanda had
to clear her throat with a beer so we can hear her ON
ON's next run, Chips handled himself for his bruised
The Trail of Errors!
bottom and even did it with his Sleeve!! I was
It was a lovely evening to circle up by the Lutheran Church punished (for reals, it was water) for
shortcutting... Whaaaaaaaaaat?! And to finish the
for us unchurch like folk. We all introduced ourselves in
job, we had a naming- since Rochelle is that chick
our Thursday best hasher suits to the 2 sacrificial virgins
brought in by Pleasure Chest, Claude and (fuck me I cant that Slippery calls when she needs to get it last
minute, she will for now and forevermore be BOOTY
remember the other one's name... but lets call her..
unhashofficially) Frenchy McCantWalkaStraightLine. Our CALL. Congrats Booty Call!!!
elegant yet naughty hares: Slippery When Wet and (very
On On
last minute) Rochelle proceeded to explain the Trail
promising heaps and mounds of flour starting with an arrow Pucker
that could never lie and an SP (?). A scribe was called for,
and I carped the opportunity to write the wrongs. You’re
UPCUMING RUN
Welcome.
Run #913 – September 1st

Monthful of Hares
Run #914 - Sept 8th
Hare(s): Broken Boner
Location: TBA
Prelube & On On: TBA
CAMP U – Sept 9th-11th - Hardendale Hall

Details: Wear a costume or walk the plank! Be
prepared for some map finding, treasure hunting
and grog drinking good times.

